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Interesting Scouting with interesting people

Action Packed Term for our Cubs!
Cubs Awards at the
AGM!
Cubs of The Year:- Ben
Grinstead and Fraser
Wright
Sportsmanship Awards:Will Taylor and Danny
Cooke
Best New Cubs — Missy
Arthur and Freya Poole
Participation Awards —
Will Brady & Jack Shaw

Other activities
Not forgetting all the other activities that we have done / are
doing this term; Crabbing @ West
Kirby 18th July, WGSCA Canoe
taster Sun 17th July, and our
favourite Compass Walk, which
encompasses the Cubs negotiating their way around Thurstaston
with only directions and a compass and the direction will only
make sense when used with the
compass! No maps here then!

This month we have done loads of
amazing scouting activities as we
have participated in; District Cub
Skills day, Our Group Camp, Viking
Experience all sections district camp,
10-pin bowling, Fitness, Outdoor and
Outdoor Plus challenge badges!
Group Camp 30th May- 1st June
During our hectic one night camp we
managed to cram in a action packed
multi-base camp program which
incorporated learning First Aid Skills
(they were definitely put into practice), tradition scouting skills including Saws, Axes and Knives! Not to
mention fires and cooking dough
twists (with a little sugar and jam)
Mmmmm!
Viking Experience Camp 17-19th June
During this years all section camp

the Cubs camped out for two nights
under canvas with some Scouts and
Beavers! On arriving on the Friday
the Cubs were tasked with putting up
their tents (in the rain), however
they were well practiced and got
them up in good time to sleep easy!
On the Saturday the Cubs started
their hectic day with Crate Stacking,
to see who could climb and stack
their crates the highest! Followed by
a rather wet but definitely fun climbing wall ! Then we got straight into
laser clay pigeon shooting! And we
finished Saturday off with a visit to
the Samba man were they definitely
woke up some of the leaders! And
finally we visited the Mini Beasts,
which was a welcome relief from the
rain! Then on Sunday we went to the
archery range and basked in the
immense heat, then in the afternoon

Cub Skills Day
The annual West Wirral District Skills
Competition was held at our HQ on
the 14th May when 10 cub packs from
West Wirral met and participated in a
day filled with activities and fun!
The cubs participated in a range of
activities including; fire lighting, tent
putting up’ing, first aid scenarios,

we visited the ’Viking Encampment’ ,
and learnt how the Vikings lived and
fought for survival many years ago,
needless to say the Cubs really enjoyed watching the battles!
10-Pin Bowling
The night after camp we took the
cubs 10-Pin bowling, which I’m sure
was really fun for the Cubs but even
more important it was a welcome
break for the incredibly tired Leader
team after the weekend camp!
Outdoor Plus / Fitness Challenge
The Cubs are currently taking part in
earning their Fitness challenge;
skipping, sit-ups..., or if they have
already got it then they are working
towards the Outdoor Plus challenge,
with some map reading and hike
planning!

Events coming up:
map reading and many, many more!
Needless to say our Cubs had a fantastic day with the fun activities and
the lovely sunshine! And our relatively inexperienced team managed a
respectable 5th Place.

15th July - Grand Games Night
6th - 13th Aug - Summer Camp
23rd - 25th Sept - QCW Cub Camp

Pictures are on Page 2 !

